
Last month, there has been DIMA event for Christmas greetings, a very pleasant moment for the entire department
and for all participants. Teachers, researchers, grant holders, doctoral students and guests from other departments
and companies were present. There were also prof. Aldo Sestieri and prof. Renzo Piva, both DIMA emeritus
professors. At DIMA Christmas celebration there were also prof. Simonetta Gentile and prof. Fulvio Ricci of Sapienza
Physics Department (spokesperson for the experiment on gravitational waves of 2017 Physics Nobel Prize).
Simonetta e Fulvio have addressed a brief greeting to DIMA young researchers. Here some pics of this pleasant
event.
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NEWS FROM DIMA

Last month, there has been the presentation of DIMA Professional Master with the participation of all Directors and
some stakeholders coming from different companies and organizations related to DIMA research areas.
There was the participation of Francesco Langella, Director of Armaereo of Italian Defense Ministry, Carmela
Tripaldi, Executive Director at ENAC and Claudio Di Mario, Founding Partner of EfficiencyKNow.
There were also L. Tessaroli (Regione Lazio), P. Bellofiore (Telespazio), P. Finocchio (AFCEA), G. Filippazzo
(ESA), Prof. F. Gamma (MAC), L. Polticelli (Elitaliana), F. Noto (SPE – Defense Ministry), G. B. Zorzoli (FREE), G.
Noviello (Sea Energia), Paolo Chiantore (BayWa r.e.), R. Giugni (Marevivo), F. Palazzi (Aeronautica Militare), S.
Reversi (Marina Militare).
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In the photo on the right, the
presentation of Prof. Claudio
Scarponi for Professional
Master in “Civil Aviation
Management”.

In the photo on the left, the presentation of
Prof. Franco Rispoli , Director of the Master
in “Energy efficiency and Renewable energy
sources”.

In the photo on the left, the presentation of
DIMA Professional second level Master with
Prof. Paolo Gaudenzi , Director of the
Department.
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SAVE THE DATE!

Thursday 25 January from 9,30 to 13,00 - Room 9 - DIMA Event about funding research opportunities at national
and international level.

The initiative aims to facilitate access to funding sources for research, promoting innovation and networking in order
to enhance collaborations with public and private bodies.

There will be some presentations about call for proposals concerning ERC, Horizon 2020, PRIN 2017 and a general
overview on other funding opportunities, according to DIMA's development plan.

The program of this initiative is available in our website: http://dima.uniroma1.it/dima/archivionotizie/funding-
opportunities-event

A budget of 391 million euro, the largest ever, has been recently allocated to Italian basic research, with specific
attention to young people aged less than 40 and to researchers working in the regions of Southern Italy.

These provisions are included in the new 2017 PRIN (Research Projects of National Relevance), recently published
on the website of the Ministry of Education, University and Research-MIUR.

The call aims at funding public research projects to strengthen the national scientific bases and to make Italian
participation to European Union Framework Programs more effective.

Forms related to the call will be available from 15:00 on 15 February 2018 on the http://prin.miur.it/ website.
Applications must be submitted no later than 15:00 on 29 March 2018.

For further information and support requests it’s possible to contact Sapienza Grant Office by email
grantoffice@uniroma1.it or ufficioricerca@uniroma1.it
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� CUN, in collaboration with CRUI and AlmaLaurea, promotes the Convention entitled
"L’Università forma il futuro. Giornata sulla modernizzazi one dell’offerta formativa
universitaria “ on Thursday 1 February at CNR headquarters. There will be a presentation
of Valeria Fedeli, Italian Education Minister, of Carla Barbati, CUN President, of Gaetano
Manfredi, CRUI President, of Ivano Dionigi, AlmaLaurea President and Marina Timoteo,
AlmaLaurea General Manager. The conclusions will be entrusted to Marco Mancini, Head
of Department for Higher Education and Research at MIUR. The program is available at:
https://www.cun.it/uploads/6720/Programma%20L'Universita%CC%80%20forma%20il%2
0futuro.pdf

� The National Launch Day for the Horizon 2020 calls under “Secure Societies –
Protecting freedom and security of Europe and its citizens ” will be held on 23 January
2018 in Rome. The event is organized by APRE on behalf of MIUR, in close collaboration
with the Configuration Representative, and will take place in the Auditorium of the
Secretariat General of Defense. The day, addressed to public and private stakeholders
interested in the calls under Horizon 2020 Societal Challenge 7, includes the participation
of the European Commission, MIUR and other important institutional representatives.
Further information are available at this link: http://www.apre.it/eventi/2018/i-semestre/sc7-
giornata-nazionale/

� On the 1st of December 2017, the Council of the European Union adopted conclusions
entitled «From the Interim Evaluation of Horizon 2020 towards the nint h Framework
Programme » on the transition from the Interim Evaluation of Horizon 2020 towards the
ninth Framework Program. They highlight that that R&I is essential for ensuring long-term
sustainable economic growth, industrial competitiveness, social inclusion and addressing
the major societal challenges, and that complying with these ambitious priorities requires
well-funded and highly performing national R&I systems. The entire document is available
at this link: http://www.consilium.europa.eu/media/31888/st15320en17.pdf

� COSME: new Call dedicated at European Strategic Cluster Partnerships for Smart
Specialization Investments. The European Commission started to offer support to
regional authorities, clusters and industry stakeholders with the objective to facilitate
strategic interregional collaborations and strong industry involvement, and to create a
project "pipeline" for smart specialization investments across Europe. The partnerships
foreseen in this Call should be composed of cluster organizations, other business network
organizations, technology centers and science parks aiming to boost inter-regional
collaborations and innovation activities. The Call is available at this link:
https://ec.europa.eu/easme/sites/easme-site/files/documents/terms_of_reference_cos-
clustpartns-2017-03-02.pdf
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